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Summer History Speaker Series
Everyone is invited to attend the Summer History Speaker Series.
This is not part of the Sinclair history class. All of the presentations are on
Mondays at 1:00 p.m. Please sign up. Medigold is providing the snacks.
July 11: Tim Hrstar will present Bootleggers & Rum Runners—

Speakeasies & Scofflaws, the 1920s Results of the Temperance &
Prohibition Movements. The 18th Amendment arrived in
January, 1920, and it quickly changed America. We’ll peek into
the Roaring Twenties where bootleggers, rum runners, and
speakeasies made their way through the decade on a river of
booze when it was against the law to manufacture, sell, or transport
liquors. The law said nothing was illegal about drinking it!
A Summer Indoor Catered Picnic on Friday, July 8, at 6:00 p.m.
This picnic will be catered by the Vandalia Senior Club Committee listed on the back of the
newsletter. Sign up begins on June 6 and continues until 3:00 p.m. on July 1 or when 100 seats are
filled. To sign up, follow the directions in the hallway by the office at box #3. Your fee pays for
the meal and part of the cost of the entertainment. First pay the $15 by cash or write a check to the
Vandalia Senior Club. Then write your name on the list after you have paid. The front door will
open on July 8 at 5:30 p.m. Dinner is at 6:00 p.m. The Beavercreek Strummers will perform at
7:00 p.m. They come from the Beavercreek Senior Center. The group plays a variety of
instruments. They last entertained us in September, 2016.
MENU
Grilled Hamburgers
Grilled Hot Dogs
Condiments
Tomato
Onion
Cheese
Baked Beans
Green Beans
Potato Salad
Cole Slaw
Variety of Desserts
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Lunch & Learn

Brookhaven Lunch &Learn on Tuesday, July 5, at Noon
Robin Kent from Brookhaven will order your lunch. Mike
Williams is a teacher and co-author of the book, The Industrial Hobarts.
Mike will talk about the family members and their companies. Trained
as a lawyer, C. C. Hobart became fascinated with electricity and founded
a company that became America’s largest manufacturer of commercial
food processing equipment. He and his sons then started Hobart Brothers. Learn what that
company did during the Depression and WWII. His grandsons have continued the tradition of
teamwork and creativity. Come hear more about these companies and the family who runs them.
Limit: 75
Cypress Pointe Lunch & Learn on Friday, July 8, at Noon
Jessica Ward from Cypress Pointe will bring your lunch.
Stan Lessig is returning to share more of his impressive photographs.
This time you will be viewing photos of foxes, birds, scenes from Alaska,
and more. Limit: 45
Springmeade Lunch & Learn on Tuesday, July 12, at Noon
Robin Shafer will order pizza for you.
Jeff John, Ph.D., is Professor Emeritus in
Communications at WSU. Last fall Jeff John
told us about rebuilding National Road based on his book, Progressives

and Prison Labor: Rebuilding Ohio’s National Road During World War
I, which is to be published in July. Jeff John and the late Frank Johnson
wrote A Bird in your Hand: a Story of Ambiguous Justice. Frank
Johnson’s father was the presiding judge in the boys’ murder trial. Jeff
John will discuss the surprising true story of two aimless boys, one a failed
Army Air Corps cadet, the other a disabled loner, who in January, 1946,
fled Cincinnati for Ravenna, Ohio, in a stolen Buick. Ernest Evans and
Clarence Tucker were looking for Evans’ wartime girlfriend, but the two boys found tragedy
instead, in a shootout with sheriff's deputies on the streets of Xenia, Ohio. The incident led to legal
precedent, uncomfortable revelations, and eventually ambiguous justice. Limit: 75
The Laurels of Huber Heights Lunch & Learn on Thursday, July 14, at 11:00 A. M.
Christopher Norman from The Laurels of Huber Heights will bring your lunch. The band,
The King’s English, is returning. They are a four-piece band that formed at the University of
Dayton in 1965. They went to New York City, auditioned for RCA, and were offered a contract
but the Vietnam War and life got in the way. The band
members have been singing together for 50 years! They will
perform songs from the 50s and 60s that you remember from
when you were young! So sign up to join the good times! They
have agreed to play for us for free but they will have a tip jar out
afterwards in case you enjoy the music. Limit: 75
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Trivia & Information

Interesting Facts About the 4th of July

1. Although the Declaration was adopted on July 4, 1776, it wasn’t signed by most members of the
Second Continental Congress until a month later.
2. John Hancock had the largest signature on the Declaration.
3. John Adams called for people to celebrate the day with “Pomp and Parade, with Shews, Games,
Sports, Guns, Bells, Bonfires and Illuminations from one End of this Continent to the other
from this Time forward forever more.”
4. In 1778, George Washington gave his soldiers a double ration of rum to celebrate July 4th.
5.After the Revolution, some colonists celebrated the day by holding mock funerals for England’s
King George III, as a way of reinforcing America’s victory over the British monarchy.
6. Massachusetts became the first state to make the 4th of July an official state holiday in 1781.
7. Fourth of July was celebrated annually throughout the 18th and 19th centuries, and in 1870,
Congress declared the day a federal holiday. But it wasn’t until 1941 that the date became a
paid federal holiday for federal employees.
8. The first July 4 celebration took place at the White House on 1801, hosted by Thomas
Jefferson.
9. There have been several Presidential deaths on July 4. Thomas Jefferson and John Adams both
died on July 4, 1826. James Monroe died five years later on July 4. President Zachary
Taylor died in 1850 after eating spoiled fruit at a July 4 celebration.
10. Americans eat about 150 million hot dogs on July 4, “enough to stretch from D. C. to L. A.
more than 5 times, “ according to the National Hot Dog and Sausage Council.
11.Nathan’s Famous Hot Dog Eating Contest is held annually on July 4. In 2018, champion Joey
Chestnut ate 75 hot dogs with buns in just 10 minutes.
12.One World Trade Center in New York is 1,776 feet tall to mark the year the U. S. declared its
independence from Britain. It is the tallest building in the Western Hemisphere.
13.Small towns in the U.S. typically spend between $8,000 and $15,000 on their fireworks displays.
14.The famed Macy’s fireworks show in New York city uses more than 75,000 firework shells,
costs about $6 million, and lasts for almost 30 minutes.
15.Every July 4, the descendants of the signers of the Declaration of Independence tap the
Liberty Bell 13 times in honor of the 13 colonies.
Let’s Eat Out on the Second Tuesday Each Month!!
Sign up to eat out on Tuesday, July 12. Meet at
the Rip Rap Roadhouse restaurant at 5:00 p. m. It is
located at 6024 Rip Tap Road in Huber Heights.
Right next to it on the corner is the Rip Rap
Shake Shack so you can have some ice cream after
your meal.
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A Mind Game & Information
SUMMER: Unscramble the words about summer. Answers on page 9.
1. nuf
_______________
19. rai iiioogcnnndt
_______________
2. tapoi
_______________
20. halgu
_______________
3. deermof
_______________
21. penneeddicen
_______________
4. worelsf
_______________
22. sebe
_______________
5. wigmsnim
_______________
23. parklessr
_______________
6. ninesush
_______________
24. kale
_______________
7. llaabbes
_______________
25. runbuns
_______________
8. dbrsi
_______________
26. tabgino
_______________
9. wignmo
_______________
27. tosshr
_______________
10. lglri
_______________
28. cei marec
_______________
11. cciinp
_______________
29. levart
_______________
12. sfkirreow
_______________
30. danlass
_______________
13. dfriesn
_______________
31. scimu stoneccr
_______________
14. cabeh
_______________
32. ragned
_______________
15. dearap
_______________
33. ladyoih
_______________
16. demelona
_______________
34. vestslafi
_______________
17. wanl richas _______________
35. shinfig
_______________
18. aiousdnrgrf _______________
36. tanmeumse spark _______________

Out of the Building
Toni will be out of the building the weeks of July 18 and July 25.
She will return on Monday, August 1.
Donations
If you have donations for the free
tables or the kitchen, please bring them the first two weeks of July or wait
until August. You can still bring in books, puzzles, and donations that go
in the containers along the hallway.
Is Your Name on the List to Pick Up a Newsletter?
If you are someone who gets your newsletter by picking it up at
the center, please stop by the week of July 11 to get the August
newsletter. The newsletters will come out one day early on Monday,
July 11th. The office will be locked the weeks of July 18 and July 25. You can also see the
newsletter online on the City of Vandalia website at https://vandaliaohio.org/341/Senior-Center.
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Art & More
Chipboard Album Class on Wednesday, July 6, at 12:00 p. m.
Candy Jones is back to show you how to make a 20 page
memory or legacy chipboard album. You will be making a
total of 20 page layouts, which could be used to place 3” x 5”
photos. It can be used to journal a memory or a message.
This four ring album could be put together and given as a gift
for someone to do their own journaling or put in photos.
Candy will give you 10 pieces of chipboard measuring
8 1/2 “ tall and 7” wide along with rings for the binder. There
will be a variety of pre-cut pattern paper, embellishments, solid
cardstock, and small quotes to choose from. Yarn and ribbon
to attach to the rings will be provided. You will have a roll of
adhesive tape for the project. There will be other supplies
such as decorative scissors, paper cutters, glue guns, and more
to use. If you would like to add photos, please bring 10 to 15
photos to help you design the layout of your album. There will
be a $2.00 fee with this class to help cover the cost of the
supplies. Limit: 12
Card Making Class on Tuesday, July 12, at 1:45 p. m.
Linda Karns has been making cards for a long time. She has
also been a card making demonstrator at conventions. Linda will
show you how to make two card fronts. The black pictures are
from stamps. The background is made using stamp pad ink. Sign
up to learn this technique. You can see these examples in the
office window. Limit: 12
Three Art Groups
1. Art Appreciation on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 1:40 p.m.
This group meets at the front of the dining room. Anyone
can join in. Many times the group will watch part of a DVD about
an artist or a time period and then discuss it. Charlene Gratz, one
of our members, leads the group. Charlene has been a docent at the Dayton Art Institute.
2. Art Group on Thursdays from Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Bring your own project to work on along with your own supplies. It can be any type
medium that you want. Several in the group do paintings. Sometimes they watch a YouTube
instructional program and those that are interested try out the technique.
3. Colored Pencils Group on Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to Noon
This group makes original artwork using colored pencils. Bring
your own project. If you would like help or suggestions with your
artwork, there are several in the group that can do that.
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Movies & Sinclair
Remember to sign up for each movie so we have the correct amount of snacks and treats.
Movie on the First Friday, July 1, at 1:00 p. m.
In the movie, Wish You Well, an accident forces 12 year old
Louisa May, her younger brother, and her ill mother to move in with
her grandmother (Ellen Burstyn) on her farm in the mountains of
Virginia in the 1940s. They make their way through the joys and
sorrows of life. A lawyer (Josh Lucas) takes on the fight to keep the
coal company from taking their land. The story is based on the
author’s family history. PG
1 hr. 49 min. drama / family
Movie on the Third Friday, July 15, at 1:00 p. m.
Snacks from Sheena Barrett from Momentous Health of Vandalia
The movie, House of Gucci, is the
true story of Patrizia Reggiani, an outsider
from humble beginnings who marries into
the Gucci family. Her unbridled ambition
begins to unravel the family legacy and
triggers a reckless spiral of betrayal, decadence, revenge -- and ultimately
murder. Learn about the inner workings of this real family and how
things changed over the decades. This movie stars Lady Gaga, Adam
Driver, Jared Leto, Jeremy Irons, Salma Hayek, and Al Pacino.
Be sure to read the information at the end of the movie.
R
2 hr. 38 min.
true story/crime drama
A FREE Fall Sinclair Class on Mondays at 1:00 p. m.!
Laurel Mayer teaches at Sinclair. He is giving us a very rare offer.
Laurel is offering a free eight week political science class at the Vandalia
Senior Center called “Discussions of Diverse Countries and Governing Systems Around the
World.” Come take a look at how different countries from around the world govern themselves
compared to our country. What is better than our system and what is worse? The class will begin
on September 12 and continue through October 31.
Sinclair is still requiring at least 15 members to register to have the class. If you took
Jennifer Lorenzetti’s class in the spring about photographs then you don’t have any paperwork to
fill out. You just need to tell Toni in the office that you want to attend the class. If you did not
attend that class, there is just one piece of paper to fill out. You can find it on the small table in the
hallway near the white board. When you have it filled out you can hand it to Toni to lock up until
someone from Sinclair comes to pick it up. If Toni
is running an event or out of the office, put the
paper in box #4 on the wall in the hallway by the
kitchen. We need to have 15 members signed up
by Friday, September 2, to have the class.
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MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI
1
Colored Pencils 9:30
Mah Jong 9:30
Movie 1:00
Poker 1:00

4
CLOSED
FOR
4TH OF JULY

5
Super Sewers 9:00
Bridge 9:45
Lunch & Learn 12:00
Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00
Hand & Foot 1:40
Book Club 1:40

6
Hula Hooping 9:30
Bridge 12:15
Up & Down the
River 1:00
Euchre 1:00
Chipboard Album

Bingo 1:45

12:00

7
Branson Briefing
10:00
Tech Talk 11:00
Art Group 12:00
Duplicate Bridge 12:00
Pinochle 1:00

8
Dining room closed
9:00 to 10:30
Colored Pencils 9:30
Mah Jong 9:30(card room)
Free Exercise 10:30
Lunch & Learn 12:00

Bingo 1:00

Poker 1:00

Bingo 1:45
Senior Club Picnic 6:00
14
15
Lunch & Learn 11:00* Colored Pencils 9:30
Art Group 12:00
Mah Jong 9:30
Duplicate Bridge 12:00 Poker 1:00
Movie 1:00
Pinochle 1:00
Rummikub 1:00

11
12
Canasta 12:30
Super Sewers 9:00
Summer History
Bridge 9:45
Speaker Series 1:00
Golden Qi 10:00
Tim Hrstar:
Lunch & Learn 12:00
“Bootleggers, Rum
Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00
Runners, &
Hand & Foot 1:40
Speakeasies &
Art Appreciation 1:40
Scofflaws of the 1920s” Card Making 1:45
Let’s Eat Out 5:00

13
Hula Hooping 9:30
Bridge 12:15
Up & Down the
River 1:00
Euchre 1:00
Birthdays 1:00
Bingo 1:30

18

19

20

21

22

Canasta 12:30

Super Sewers 9:00

Hula Hooping 9:30

Bingo 10:30

Colored Pencils 9:30

Bridge 9:45

Lancaster Briefing

Art Group 12:00

Mah Jong 9:30

25
Canasta 12:30

10:00
Golden Qi 10:00
Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00 Bridge 12:15
Hand & Foot 1:40
Up & Down the
River 1:00
Euchre 1:00

Duplicate Bridge 12:00 Free Exercise 10:30
Pinochle 1:00
Poker 1:00
Rummikub 1:00

26
Super Sewers 9:00
Bridge 9:45
Golden Qi 10:00
Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00
Hand & Foot 1:40
Art Appreciation 1:40

28
29
Art Group 12:00
Colored Pencils 9:30
Duplicate Bridge 12:00 Mah Jong 9:30
Pinochle 1:00
Poker 1:00
Rummikub 1:00

27
Hula Hooping 9:30
Bridge 12:15
Up & Down the
River 1:00
Euchre 1:00

Exercise & Information
NEW BOOKS at the Vandalia Library
This Time Tomorrow by Emma Staub
The Friendship Pact by Jill Shalvis
The Magic of Lemon Drop Pie by Rachel Linden
Crossfire by Lynette Eason
Smells Like Tween Spirit by Laurie Gelman

NEW MOVIES at the Vandalia Library

Uncharted
Ray Donovan: The Movie
Gasoline Alley
Parallel Mothers
Marry Me

FREE Golden Qi Class on Tuesdays at 10:00 to 10:45 a. m.
Bruce and Vevia Enix teach Golden Qi which is a form of Tai Chi that is
seated. This exercise improves balance, reduces joint pain, increases calmness,
improves reasoning abilities, helps your memory, and improves the quality of
your life. This class can be taken by anyone including those with balance
issues. They will not be able to have class on July 5.
FREE Hula Hoop Class on Wednesdays at 9:30 to 10:30 a. m.
Come and see how hula hooping can improve your health, your spine,
your balance, and cardiovascular system. It can lower blood pressure, reduce
stress, and cholesterol levels. These hoops are what the pros use in the gyms
and rehab centers. If you want to try out this group, call before the Wednesday
you want to come so the group can bring in extra hula hoops.
FREE Exercise on the 2nd and 4th Fridays from 10:30 to 11:15 a. m.
Licensed physical therapists from Stonespring Transitional Care Center
offer two classes each month. The therapists will adapt the exercises to the
needs of the participants with different intensities, methods, and education in
the circuit. Please sign up for each time.
Technology Talk on Thursday, July 7, at 11:00 a.m.
Jeff Opt from the Vandalia Public Library will be here to
answer questions about your devices. Need to know how to do
something on your phone or tablet? Come to Tech Thursday with
your questions and Jeff will do his best to find the answers for you.
It'll be first come, first served but feel free to stay - you may learn
something new, just by listening in! Please sign up.

Rec Center Connection: Youth Flag Football
Do you have grandkids looking for something to do this
fall? Vandalia’s Parks & Rec Department offers Youth Flag
Football leagues for kids of different ages and all skill levels. For
information about leagues and how to register, visit our City’s
web site, stop by the VRC Front desk or contact John Myers, our Athletics Manager. Also, ask
about our Youth Scholarship Fund! Vandalia-Butler students receiving free or reduced lunch are
eligible for financial assistance.
John Myers: 937-415-2333, jmyers@vandaliaohio.org
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Information
Answers to the Summer Scrambled Words
1. fun
19. air conditioning
2. patio
20. laugh
3. freedom
21. independence
4. flowers
22. bees
5. swimming
23. sparklers
6. sunshine
24. lake
7. baseball
25. sunburn
8. birds
26. boating
9. mowing
27. shorts
10. grill
28. ice cream
11. picnic
29. travel
12. fireworks
30. sandals
13. friends
31. music concerts
14. beach
32. garden
15. parade
33. holiday
16. lemonade
34. festival
17. lawn chairs
35. fishing
18. fairgrounds
36. amusement parks

Light It Up!
The City of Vandalia had
all of the lights in the Vandalia
Senior Center and the lights
outside changed to LED lights.
This was completed during the
first week of June.

Senior Center Book Club on the First Tuesday Each Month at 1:40 p.m.
The Vandalia Senior Center Book Club will meet on Tuesday, July 5.
Each member will tell about a book they recently enjoyed reading.
Do You Know What Is on the White Table?
If you need to read a copy of the newsletter while you are at the
center, please pick up the notebook on the white table in the dining
room that says “Current Newsletter”. While you are at the white table,
you can also browse through the birthday notebook and photo albums
for the center. There are lots of flyers and handouts to pick up also.
Donation of Allen Johnson’s 33 Books about his Adventures
Allen Johnson came here for five years giving presentations
about his adventures around the world. He died in Egypt in
November, 2021. Karl and Carla Bruns who often traveled with him
gave a presentation on May 13, about Allen, his life, and his trips.
After their talk, they gave the Senior Center the collection of the
33 books that Allen had written. They are in a separate bookcase in
the card / library room. You may take home these books to read but
please return them to the center when you finish. These will be part
of a permanent collection at the center.
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Information
Bridge Hosts
Tuesday bridge at 9:45 a.m. is hosted by Barb Weikert
937-715-9303
Wednesday bridge at 12:15 p.m. is hosted by Sandi Baylor.
937-694-2643
Thursday duplicate bridge at 12:00 p.m. is hosted by Jim Danks. 937-667-3780
Bingo and Other Games
1. Angel Galbreath from Aventura at Carriage Inn will call bingo on
Tuesday, July 5, at 1:45 p.m. Limit: 48
2. Tambi Spirk and Nikki Waldron from Brookdale will bring food and
call bingo on Thursday, July 7, at 1:00 p.m. Limit: 48
3. Mark Maudlin from Humana will call bingo on Friday, July 8, at
1:45 p.m. Limit: 48
4. Becky Devor from Randall Residence will call bingo on Wednesday,
July 13, at 1:30 p.m.
5. Jessica Ward with Cypress Pointe will call bingo on Thursday, July 21,
at 10:30 a.m. Limit: 35
Celebrate July Birthdays on Wednesday, July 13, at 1:00 p.m.
Friendship Village will provide the cakes for this birthday party.
Please call, email, or come in to sign up. First we will take a group photo.
Next the members will sing to the birthday people. Then everyone at the
center can have a piece of cake but the birthday people get their cake first !
Donations Needed
***Please give all donations for the free tables to Toni. Some items can be used by the center.
Leave in the Office: NEW: liters of Diet Coke, Bigelow or other green tea packets
8 oz and 16 oz. drinking cups in navy, and red (for July 4th), birthday and seasonal napkins (not
white we have many), individually labeled flavored teas (not black tea, we have plenty), card making
supplies, art supplies, batting (no fabric at this time), glass, metal, and wood and other containers
for flower arrangements, ribbon, greenery, new greeting cards, items for the free tables.
Boxes in the hallway under the coat rack and by the white board: used batteries (not in containers
or bags), pop tabs, used greeting cards, cell phones, glasses, cancelled stamps (be sure to leave a
1/4” border around the stamps), food for the Vandalia Food Pantry barrel and food for the
Cares4Kids box.
On the fireplace in the card room/library: books, movies, jigsaw puzzles
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Travel
July Travel News
Greetings
7/07 - 10:00 am - Branson briefing at Vandalia Senior Center
7/11 - 7/16 Branson, Mo. - Check in 7:30 am - depart at 8:00 am - Vandalia Rec Center - 1111
Stonequarry Rd., Vandalia, Ohio......note your temperature will be taken at check in—Two
final payments overdue. One large bag allowed to be checked plus one very small overnight
bag to be placed overhead (no wheels).
7/20 - 10:00 am - Lancaster briefing at Vandalia Senior Center
7/25 - 7/28 - Lancaster, Pa Meet at Vandalia Rec Center— 1111 Stonequarry Rd. - Last call - need
four additional persons. Trip is a go but Tour Operator may charge us a few dollars per
person more. Will keep you posted. $459 pp dbl occupancy - ins. $38 pp - $571 sgl ins. $48
8/09 - 8/11 - The Ark Encounter - $355 dbl occ - ins $38 - $445 sgl - ins $38 As of now, this tour
will be cancelled. Pass the word, invite your friends to join us
8/13 - 8/21 - Viking River Cruise from $2699 + air - for those of you that have a voucher from
previous year, please contact Viking directly 888-505-7984 to receive a refund. I have tried
numerous times to get a refund issued and I was told we need to wait until August 10, 2022 . Some
of our passengers did receive their refund by calling directly. Please DO NOT forget to call or
your voucher will be void. As per Viking everyone must be fully vaccinated. Passport required.
Liz Syska
3780 Ponytail Palm Ct
North Ft Myers, Florida. 33917
937-260-0776
lizsyska0@gmail.com
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Travel Terms and Conditions
1. You must be a member of the Vandalia Senior Center to travel.
2. Deposits are non-refundable, unless the space is resold.
3. Final payment must be to Liz by the due date.
4. Keep in mind that there are only 5 single rooms for each trip.
5. If payments are not received by the due date, your name will be removed from the list.
6. Mark your calendar when the final payment is due, no invoices or reminders are sent out.
7. If you need to cancel, ask if there is a waiting list. If not, you need to find a replacement.
8. In the event you cancel going on a motor coach tour, a cancellation fee of $50 applies.
9. If the Tour Operator cancels a tour, a full refund will be issued once it is received from the
operator. Cancellation Insurance is highly recommended for tours with multiple days.
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